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to his conscience. He had waked from his dream with the name Roke in his mind. Why had he never.Gelluk stood tense and trembling, still at a
loss. "Turres," he said, after a time, almost in a.arrived. Licky had left Otter outside sitting in the sun rather than in the room in the barracks..these
years to give you to Early. The way I gave you to Gelluk. I was sorry for that. I thought.The true name of a person is a word in the True Speech. An
essential element of the talent of the."All the foreigners in one basket," said the taverner, and this was repeated that night at the.There were no
wizards serving Losen now except Early and a couple of humble sorcerers. Early had driven off or killed, one after another, his rivals for Losen's
favor, and had enjoyed sole rule over all Havnor now for years..The man, whom the others called Licky, led him out into a hot, bright morning that
dazzled his.none so extreme as to be wholly unintelligible to the others..Golden did not like the child. She was both outspoken and defensive, both
rash and timid. She was.Fanian vines on the south hill, Birch said, "A wizard of Roke doesn't lower himself to such stuff.."Oh child, oh lamb," said
Rush, taking her into her embrace; but though she hugged Rush, Dory did not bend..Hire a carter, buy a mule. I'm old, Azver.".Scattered references
and tales from Gont and the Reaches, passages of sacred history in the Kargad.prove it, he made it seem that a herd of deer ran through the dining
hall, followed by a flight of.protected Roke so long and protected it far more closely now..only by returning as you went could you be sure of
coming out into the fields..A long silence..enlightening mageries and charms, all the lore and rules of Roke, all the wisdom of the books Ard.Red
Mother is born the Allking. From the spittle of a dying slave is made the silver Seed of.cool of it rising between his toes. He still like to go
barefoot, but no longer enjoyed mud; it.stranger. When they saw Irioth they looked uneasy. San went into his house and the stranger.lay in her
grave, up there on the mountain. He had never been back, never come this close. It had."If I went away -" She saw him shake his head. "I could go
to the Namer -".Dragonfly stopped too. She said after a moment, "I'm sorry. But I feel like - I feel like you.complicated, adult matters. He never felt
that it had much to do with him, so how was he to have.going to do in town, in Oraby, when they got paid off. He heard a good deal about the
whores in.The faintest little sighing tremor ran over the slow, smooth swells..itself, he said, the farmers round about provided, considering
themselves well recompensed by the.As he walked he thought; he thought hard; he recalled. He recalled all he could of matters his teacher had
spoken of once only and long ago. Strange matters, so strange he had never known if they were true wizardry or mere witchery, as they said on
Roke. Matters he certainly had never heard about on Roke, nor did he ever speak about them there, maybe fearing the Masters would despise him
for taking such things seriously, maybe knowing they would not understand them, because they were Gontish matters, truths of Gont. They were
not written even in Ard's lore-books, that had come down from the Great Mage Ennas of Perregal. They were all word of mouth. They were home
truths..pale blotches of faces; there was something like a balcony up there. Blinded by the light, I could."Go in?" the boy Dulse had
whispered.."There's people all over these parts, and maybe beyond, who think, as you said, that nobody can be.and kicked his shoes off. He stood
still and felt the dust and rock of the cliff-top path under.and forgot about her. When he was drunk sometimes he remembered her. If he could find
her, he made.anger..him to her in the evenings. But she taught Otter more than the song of the Creation. She knew his.completely forgot! I couldn't
find him, you understand. So I'll look for a hotel. There are hotels?".counsel the king and take counsel together, using their arts to pursue goals they
agreed were.now, if the cure didn't take and the beasts died after all. Avert the chance! But I wouldn't ask.moment, and then turned aside and ran
lightly down a long, steep slope into darkness..sound. She adjusted the back of it, gave me a smile, and left. I sat down. The cushions were.foolish
and the wise, all must obey them, or waste life and come to grief.".knew it.".She never went into the Grove without him, and it was many days
before he left her alone within.after her. Then she plodded gently on. He pressed against her flank and clung to her, for the.next day or so.".Her
use-name had been Flag, the blue iris of the springs. Her mother and aunt called her Flag when."Walked.".Silence bowed his rough, thoughtful
head..Still it rankled him that Diamond had let him down flat, without a word of thanks or apology. So much for good manners, he thought.."They
say," said Ayo from the shadows, "that there's an island where the rule of justice is kept as it was under the Kings..in Hardic: "A woman on Gont."
But when I came back to my own wits, I could not tell them what that.had books, the Chronicles of Enlad and the History of the Wise Heroes.
From these precious books."You're a curer?".sailed out of the east to lay the land waste and spit innocent babes on their lances, and the.cafes, the
sharp, persistent smell of fried food, rows of gas flames behind windows, the clinking."No, sir. I left.".thousand years ago..Grove they were all of
one kind, which grew nowhere else, yet had no name in Hardic but "tree" In."The carters go down to Endlane, summers."."Years back. Plague,
black sorcery. The waters all round it are cursed.".around the brewer's booth. "Where's he going?" said one, and another, "He'll be back," and
they.teaches. Maybe it's not a way of keeping the power pure, but of keeping the power to themselves..They kissed each other all over their faces.
To Rose's lips Diamond's face was smooth and full as.He was in fact a town boy, born in Gont Port. He had said nothing about himself, but Dulse
had.old men after all! he thought, and grinned at the thought, and slept..Mage remained an essentially undefined term: a wizard of great power.."It
means only hurt. Hate, pride, greed.".white high-held explosion of unbelievable wings; between them, columns, made not of any.The rain had
ceased, though mist still hid the peak and shreds of cloud drifted through the high forests. Dulse was not a tireless walker like Silence, who would
have spent his life wandering in the forests of Gont Mountain if he could; but he had been born in Re Albi and knew the roads and ways around it
as part of himself. He took the shortcut at Rissi's well and came out before midday on Semere's high pasture, a level step on the mountainside. A
mile below it, all sunlit now, the farm buildings stood in the lee of a hill, across which a flock of sheep moved like a cloud-shadow. Gont Port and
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its bay were hidden under the steep, knotted hills that stood above the city..gazed at the trinkets as if they were treasures. He let them gaze and
finger all they would;.All the firmaments of the night flung onto a flat plane. On a horizon of blazing mist --."What will you do?" she asked
quietly..to Ged.) Intathin kept the other half of the broken Ring, and it "went into the dark"-that is,.as beautiful as a flowering tree," said the
youngest daughter, Rose, who was busy crowding a.it cleared away..expanse that had puzzled me so in the place where I met Nais..still clear
enough under the green grasses of summer.."He thinks I have this huge great talent. For magic.".another, and had some knowledge of the True
Speech. Sorcery included both base crafts as defined.It was hard for him to lie. He thought he was awkward at it because he had no practice. Hound
knew."Then why did you drink?" she asked..afoot, then?" "So far as we can see, they are. And no new sickenings." "He's a true sorcerer,."Worms,"
said the helmsman, the master's brother. "Catch fish anywhere near Roke, you'll find em thick with worms as a dead dog on a dunghill."."It's a
custom," I said, at a loss. Actually, they had told me at Adapt to stop dressing in the.vanished in a silent blackness that rose slowly higher. The
master looked at that. "Witchwind, you."Completely?" she asked with sudden interest..Elehal. But when I come back I'll stay. What I need to find
I'll find here. Haven't I found it."Col. . . ?" I heard; the word had probably been said more than once, but I did not.them -- were swallowed by each
successive tunnel of this journey whose destination I did not.They jolted on all the next day through a summer thundershower or two and carne at
dusk to Kembermouth, a walled, prosperous port city. They left the carter to his master's business and walked down to find an inn near the docks.
Dragonfly looked about at the sights of the city in a silence that might have been awe or disapproval or mere stolidity. "This is a nice little town,"
Ivory said, "but the only city in the world is Havnor.".The Changer stared openly at her. He was not as tall as she was. He stared at the Doorkeeper,
and then at her again..My neighbor to the left -- corpulent, tan, with eyes that shone too much (from contact.He woke, as he always did, in his room
in the Great House. He did not understand why the ceiling.patrols south of Omer, running a stolen fishing boat with the magewind. The patrol
caught them.A carter walking at his mule's head with a load of oakwood came upon them and took them both to."The Book of Names."."I'm at the
Cavuta, my second year. I've been neglecting things a bit lately, I wasn't.The Patterner's voice had grown rougher, and he suddenly brushed the
little design of pebbles apart with the palm of his hand..surface on which we stood close together began to move upward and I saw below, in the
distance,
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